
COSTLIEST DOG-KENNEL IN THE STATE.
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 20.— The Verona kennels at Pleasanton have just been

completed and any one who sees them would think that they were the country resi-
dence of a wealthy man. These kennels have been built on the most approved prin-
ciples for Mrs. Phebe A.Hearst at a cost of ?5700. The interior is fitted with all conve-
niences that fancy and valuable dogs could possibly desire. There are baths, an in-
firmary and all kinds of neat littleplaces for the many dogs who have reason to con-
gratulate themselves that their owner believes in practical kindness to dumb animals.

Itis the most costly kennel in the State and probably in the country. The archi-
tecture is particularly attractive and is in keeping with the mansion of the Mexican
type near which itis situated.

THE FIELD OF SPORT

The kennel representatives of this State

are deeply interested in the outcome of an
investigation which willbe held at the Oc-
cidental Hotel on Monday evening.

The wheelmen will enjoy tbeir custom-
ary runs into the country to-morrow and
the lovers of good baseball are promised

tome first-class sport at Central Park.
The California Scheutzen Ulub willhold

its annual festival to-morrow at tbe San
Rafael Park.

The oarsmen are training like beaver?
for the coming races at El Campo and
Russian River.

Coursing, handball, athletics, shooting

and ILshing are also pastimes that have
good support. In ali branches a healthy
iifc is now existing.

THE WHEELMEN.

Amateoir Meet at Santa Rosa To-
Day—Who Will Get the C. A.

C.C. Championships?

There willbe an amateur meet at Santa
Rosa to-day, at which are entered some
of the best riders in the State inthat class.
The pro ramme of events was given in

The Call yesterday. The races are sanc-
licnied by the California Associated Cy-
cling Clubs, hence all riders nre safe in
competing in them. The entries and
handicaps follow:

One mile handicap: First heat
—

Ben
Xoonan, B. C. W\. scratch; F. O. Peek, B. C. W.,

15 yards; C. J. Birdsall, C C. C, 30; Hampton
Mathe'W*, unattached. 50; Henry Bilker,un-
attached, 00; C. N. Bolte, Acme, CD; X rk
Beal. H. W., 70; B. H. Jones, unattached, 80.
Secorsd heat—Henry Noonan, S. R. W.,scratch;
T. H.White, ('. C. C, 10 yards; W.S Bacon,
Jt. C. W., 20; Wells Stofen, unattached, 40; K.
r,. LcmniHii, unattached, 55; George Perry,
\cme, CO; K. E. Hyde, unattached. 05; A.
Theisen, C. C. C, 70; Irving Crocker, E. C.
C. 75.

One mile, scratch
—

Irving Crocker, Eagle
Cycling Club; C. X.Bolte, Acme; WillStofen,

Silnta Kosa; Frank 6. I'cck, B. C. W. ; W. S.
Bacon, B. C. W.; Ben Noonan, B. C. W.; C. J.
Birdsail, A. Theisen, C. C. C.;Henry Noonan,
Santa Rosa; George Perry, Acme; KirkBeal,
Healdsburg Cyclers.

Two-mile post race— Entries same as in one-
mile scratch.

One mile tandem— C. N. Bolte and G. A.Wy-
man; F. G. Peck and VV. S. Bacon; Henry
Noonan and Ben Noonan; A. Theisen and C.
J. BirdsalL

A special round-trip excursion rate of
$1 50 is obtainable for those who desire to
attend this meet and the celebration of the
Young Men's Institute at the same time.
Charley Kraft is billed to ride five miles
against time inaddition to the other races,
and this and the mile tandem event will
be well worth seeing.

This Santa Rosa meet to-day is another
evidence of now littleattention is paid by
meet promoters to advising the racing
men and cyclers in general that a meet is

to be held. Althongh t lie entries closed
Thursday, not a blank was seen here until
the Monday previous. Santa Ro.-a could
have had a big field if tne meet had been
properly advertised among the racing
men. Ifthe September 9 meet is as poorly
handled, there will be but a small field
and a poor gate, Itwould not be a bad
idea for some one of tne Santa Rosa mana-
gers to coroe down here next Saturday or
Sunday witha pocket fullof entry blanks
and visit t!:e various clubs. He would be
surprised by the result of his labors. It
seems that nowadays racing men, and
particularly amateurs, don't enter a race
unless they are asked to.
Itis about time that Santa Rosa began

making preparations for its meet on Ad-
mission day. The racing board willbe in-
clined to award the C. A. C. C. champion-
ships elsewhere unless some assurance is

given very shortly that the Santa Rosa
meet is to be Held. There is talk of a big
meet here at the Velodrome before that
track is torn up and the championships
are wanted as one of tbe drawing cards.
Sacramento also proposes to hold a meet
on Sunday, September 12, and would like
to get one of tnem too. The racine board
has about decided that unless some defi-
nite word is received from Santa Rosa by
the end of next week it will hold its
me?t on September 9 to award the cham-
pionships at once to San Francisco and
Sacramento, both of vhich places are act-
ively in the field lor them.

The Reliance Club Wneelmen have
elected the following officers in the places

of those who recently resigned: A. Bax-
ter, captain; A.P. Deacon, first lieuten-
ant; Charles Lefevre. second lieutenant;
Frank Buckley, captain.

"Pop" Robbins has resigned the cap-
taincy of the California Cycling Club and
Frank Bush has been elected to the va-
cancy.

The Olympic Club "Wheelmen's road
race having been postponed, there is
nothing on the cards of that nature for
to-morrow.

The association's booth at the Mechan-
ics' Fair is realJy worth a visit, and Mr.
Adams and Mr. Welch deserve a great
deal of credit for making it as attractive
and complete a3 itis. Victor A.Hancock,
chairman of the tounnz boar 1, isincharge
afternoons and evenings, and is assisted by
urominent officials of the association.

Captain Henry L. Day and Franfc H.
Waters of the Bay City Wheelmen left
last Wednesday for Trinity County, where
they purpose engaging in mining. If
they are successful they will have many
followers from the rank and Ale of the
club.

C. Michener, ex-president of the Cali-
fornia Cycling Club, who suffered a stroke
of paralysis about a month ago, is very
much better, and his friends hope soon to
»cc him inhis loriuer good heal in.

Captain Hadenfeidt is arranging a run
of the Olympic Club Wheelmen to Stock-
ton the latter part of tins week. They will
take the boat Ironi here Saturday evening,
ieturning early Monday morning. This
is an annual event with the Olympics.

Rumor has it that the Olympics will
conduct a race meet at the Velodrome
Track the first Sunday inOctober or there-
aoouts.

The members of the Golden Gate Cy-
cling Club are in active training for their
live-mile road race, to take place on Sun-
aay, September 5, over the Ban Leaudro-
ilay wards course.

The attempt :o start a new cycling club
inSan Jose, to take the place vacated by
the disbanding of tt:e Garden City Cyclers,
Las proved a failure and been given ud.
The Garden City Gun Club, formerly an
annex of the Cyclers, has taken clab-
rooms on the west side of South First
street, midway between San Fernando
and San Antonio, and many of the ex-
luembers of the Cyclers will joinit for the
social privileges, "the initiation being but
$1 50 and dues .50 cents a month.

The total collapse of the Garden City
Cyclers is fully realized when one reads a
dodger no* being circulated, stating that
all the clubroom effects, including furni-
ture, piano, pool and billiard tables, desks,
tables, curtain?, carpet?, rugs, pictures,
gas fixtures and gymnasium apparatus,
willbe sold at public auction this morn-
inj;in San Jose at 10 o'clock at the club-
rooms. John B. A'exander, the ex-Gar-

den City racing man, who was prominent
on the path in 1893 and 1694, is attorney
Jor the assignee, and, will you believe it,
ez-Captain Joseph A. Jury primed the
dodger in his printing establishment. It
must, indeed, be a bitter cup for them.

The demise of the Garden City Cyclers
is to be greatly regretted, as the club was

| a power incycling circles on the coast and
jcontrolled one of the finest tracks in the
jState. It«race meets used to attract the
jflower of San Jose socetv, besides num-
j berless wheelmen and devotees of the
j sport from this City and Oakland. There
j was a time when its membership num-
-1 bered over 301.

Itwould seem that San Jose should sup-
| port at least en; strong, active cycling
) club. Itis eviit>nt that the one-man gov-
ernment that is said to have caused the
downfall of the old club should not pre-
vail, but !i good board of directors could
be chosen, composed of nanny of the old

|member* who stillhave an interest in the
i sport, and who knows but that we may
Iagain taste the hospitality of the Garden
!City ina cycline carnival.

Herbert D. Clark-, the popular cycling
writer,is now unattached since the dis-
banding of the Al-meda Cyclers, he hav-
ingconcluded not to join with the pro-
posed athletic amalgamation now being
foimed there

Irving A.Poweli of the New York Ath-
letic CJub, who won the two-mile amateur
championship at the recent league meet
at Philadelphia, is a "pure" beyond ques-
tion. Powell is worth $500,000 inhis own
name, having iece;ved it on his coming o;
age early tbis month. He is a member of
the Columbia Coileee team and is now
following the circuit just for tbe lun of
the thing, his traveling team-mUe being
Ray Dawson. These two and Eddie Bald
are almost constantly together, and all

three may go abroad after the circuit is
ended.

The Southern Cyclists' Association of
'

Louisiana and the California Associated
Cycling Clubs have joined in a statement
to the cycling governments of the world,
the original of the appeal having been filed
with the International Cyclists' Associa-
tion of Coventry, England, and copies
have been translated into various lan-
guages and sent to the different cycling
associations. The appeal sets forth the
facts now so familiar to the wheelmen of
this State that we have wrested the con-
trol ofall cycling affairs, and particularly
racing, from the League of American
Wheelmen, and requests that our associa-
tion and that of Louisiana be recognized
as contemporary cycling organizations in
order t at our men may go abroad and
race on the International Association's
tracks if tbey so desire, and also that for-
eigners may ride here and in Louisiana.

The different responses to this appeal
willbe awaiied with particular intere t,
especially tbnt from Australia, as Zteerler
and another prominent local racer intend
makinc a pilgrimage to Australia if they
learn that their entries will be accepted
there.

Since the addition of individual mem-
bership the namn of California Associated
Cycling Clubs has become a misnomer,
and itshould b? changed at an ear.y meet-
ing of the beard of governors. This is
the more desirable, owing to the growth
of the association, ithaving already spread
beyond this State to Oregon and Wash-
ington and south to Arizona. The name
is not broad enough as itnow stand?.

The championship?, recently decided at
the Le.ngue of American Wheelmen's
meet at Philadelphia, resulied as follows:
Professional— -Quarter-mile, F. Louehead ;
half-mile. Earl Kiser; one mile, Free
Loushead; two-mile tandem, Bald and
Church; hve-mile, A. C. Mertens. Ama-
teur

—One-mile, C. M. Ertz; two-mile,
Irving A. Powell.

There will be a large attendance of the
Cycle Board of Trade on its fix-day ride
through Lake County. Itis proposed to
start from here Baturday, September^
returning so as to be at Santa Rosa on the
9th to take in the cycle races in conjunc-
tion with tho Native Sons' celebration.

SPALDUfG.

Irving A. Powell, the Two-Mile
Amateur Champion.

GUN AND ROD.

How Wild Ducks Are Shipped From
AntJoch— Bass and Trout

Fishing.
The Olympic Gnn Club will meet to-

morrow at Inglesiae shooting grounds,
and some interesting sport is promised, as
live birds will be used on this occasion.
The Reliance Gun Club willaiso meet at
the Webster-street ground', the South
End Ciub at Colma and the Empire Club

at Alameda Point. The Lincolns will try
their speed and nerve on live birds ou
Sunday, the 29th.

An angler who returned from Boca re-
cently stated that he had seen Indians in

the vicinity of that town with grouse in

their possession, but when he attempted

to converse with them they shook their
heads and grunted "UghI"

Tne Indians pretended not to under-
stand English, but if the angler had of-
fered tbem a few dollars lor some Dirds
they would quickly state in plain English
that the grouse were for sale to the high-

est bidder. The grouse-shooting season
wiilnot open until September 1, ana it U
6afe to say tiiat some of the "native sons'
will be "cinched before that time, as a
deputy fish and game commissioner hns
been dispatched to the place in quetion
with orders to arrest any and all persons
found with quail or grouse in their pos-
session.

A sportsman who has enjoyed many
pleasant days' duck-shooting in tne vi-

cinity of Antioch sends the following

self-explanatory communication to The
Call:

Tn the Sporting Editor of The Call—Dak Sir:
As The Call is the only City paper thet takes
any interest in the protection of the fish and
game of our State, 1 thought Iwould write
you a few lines to let youknow of the slaugh-
ter of young ducks in this vicinity,and espe-
pecia'iy on Sherman Island, by the fishermen
and market hunters. Ducks are shipped from
Jersey Landing in eeg-boxes every day on the
Stockton steamers to the City markets. J be-
lieve that Sherman Island is in Sacramento
County and that county has a Game Warden,
but that gentleman has never been seen in
that end of his county. Ifhe wants to distin-
guish himself and swell his record all he has
to do is to come down into Three-mile Slough,
on the upper end of Sherman Island, and he
can find plenty ofpoachers.

A. Bower and party of friends returned
recently from a very pleasant vacation
which was spent in the vicinity of John
Day's ranch, which is at the headwaters
of Eel River. The sportsmen report hav-
inghad only fair fishing, but with the nfte
they had most excellent success. Mr.
Bower killed five large buci:s, and his
friends, although not as successful, en-
joyed the sport of pumping lead alter the
fleeting game.

Charley Dietz ("BillNye")is at present
rusticating at the beautiful Ferndale rancli
inSanta Paula. He has written of the
good sport he is now enjoying, but he
loncs for a few days' deer-shooting with
his Indian friend Eaton in Lake County.

John Gallagher, tbe crack angler of
Oakland, has just returned, sunburned
mid healthy, from three weeks on the
Russian River. He enjoyed excellent
black basa tishing.

Samuel P. Hughes, Herman Oolrichs
and W. Hilligas will leave this evening
fora few clays' fishing on the Truckee
River. They expect to return with well-
filledbaskets.

The following article, wh:ch recently
appeared in a Portland (Or.) paper, will
interest the Fish Commissioners of this
State:

There Rppears to be a misapprehension in
the minds ol some persons concerning the
proposed introduction of striped bass In tho
waters of Oregon. There are some who evi-
dently think there is no distinciion between
the black or big-mouthed bass and the striped
variety. S. S. Gordon of Astoria, writing to
Fish Protector McGuire on the subject, says:
"Ihaven't rieard anything lately about im-

porting black bass for the Columbia, and hope
the matter has been dropped for good. Ihave
often thought ol telling you that Ihave
caught black bass in swift-running water in
Micnieau, In the pinenc, up to a certain
point beiovv which Icnught no trout and
above there caught plenty and the largest I
ever saw.

"Imentlon'that because Inw inprint that
bass would not leave slack water, and would
be useful to killcarp. Isay let thai mistake
go —

that is, the ct>rr
—

but don't try anymore
experiments. Why is it people are always un-
easy unless they are trying >omething new,
and then wishing they had let well enouih
alone? Ibelieve some peoDle wou.d import
Canadian thistles if we had none rather than
do nothing."

Mr. McGuire has never entertained the
thought of hivingMuck bass imported to this
country. Experience lias siioivn that itis not
sate to put these rish in a stream with other
fi-ih,if fiis expecteil that the others shall live.
The life of a salmon or trout is not worth
much when pitted against the large-mouthed
black biss.

For several months Mr.McGuire has been
investigating the habits of the striped bass,
with a view to having them introduced into
the waters of Oregon. Before doing so. how-
ever, he wili visit California in the fall
months and make n special investigation of
the striped bass and definitely difcover
whether or noi the fish destroy young saimou
or other fish. If convinced thiu they are
harmless and no damage would be sustained
by their introduction it is probable that Mr.
McGuire will arrange to havo striped bass in
Oregon waters and tho people in a few years
furnished with one of the best food tishes in
existence at moderate cost.

THE KENNEL.

A Warm Session IsExpected at Next
Monday Evening's Meeting.

Not in many moons has there been such
interest displayed in kennel affairs as
there is at present.

When the Olympic Gun Club was re-
fused permission from the American Ken-
nel Club to bold a b nch show in this
City the first feelings of unpleasantness
among dog men were noticeable.

The San Francisco Kennel Club, which
was born about the time the Olympic Gun
Club applied to the parent body for per-
mission to hold a show, had already made
well-arranged plans with the same object
inview, and itsucceeded incarrying them
out to perfection.

Ofcourse the Olympic Gun Club felt the
sting of defeat, and itstill feels that itd id
not receive just treatment from the Amer-
ican Kennel Club.

Well, kennel interests on this coast

were more or less in a of topsy-
turvy ever since tbe fall of the Olympic
Gun Ciub and the ascension of the San
Francisco Kennel Club.

Several dog shows or bench shows were
held this year in different cities of the
S;ate and much rivalry existed among tne
managers of the kennei clubs in their
selections of judges. James Mortimer
was "turned down" by the San Francisco
Kennel Club for some reason wWco has
not been explained, bin His eervces were
in demand nevertheless by other cluos.

At the Oakland Bench Show Ire gave
the winningcolors to Flora W, an English
setter of excellent qiality, beautiful
markings and grand feniher, much to the
chagrin of the owner of Countess Noble,
who is H. T. Payne, editor of Field
Sports.

The Countess had already won several
first priz-s, and her dcleat by Flora Vv
stung her proud possessor, who had pub-
lished afterward some articles in his paper
which Mr. Mortimer and his friends con-
strued as being invective, unsportsman-
like and maliciuus. At any rate the ar-
ticles stirred up a per.ect howl in dog-
dom, so called, and the editors of ssveral
sportsmen's journals—not sporting pa-

Ipers
—

commented at length on the edi-
torials which appeared in Field Sports. In
fact some of the criticisms were exceed-
ingly caustic.

The St. Bernard Club of this State filed
with the American Kennel Ciub in June

!last a set of resolutions condemnatory of
Ithe attnek made by Editor Payne on
Judge Mortimer and the big New York
Kennei Club dispatched it 3 secretary
Mr. Vredenbureh, to this City to inquire
into the existing state of kennel aftairs,
and to report progress as soon as possible.

Mr. Vredenhurgh arrived last Wednes-
day and a meetins oi tr>e Pacific advisory
board was held that evening, but nothing
of importance in connection with the
charges and countercharges was trans-

j acted, as Mr. Vredenburgh refu-ed to hear
argument unless he had a stenographer to
report the proceedings.

The meeting was then postponed until
Monday evening, when it was announced

i that the investigation wcu d be open to all
] sportsmen who desired to be nresent.

Mr. Payne stated that be willstand by
every word that appeared in his paper
from his pen, and he furtiier stated thai
he had published only true facts, which
he willprove to be facts to the satisfaction
of any court of inquiry.
Itcan be safely said that kennel matters

on this coast will receive a warm stirring
up during the coming week.

The Pacific advisory board is composed
of the tollowing gentlemen :Dr. D'Kvelyn

i(chairman) ot the Pacific Fox Terrier
IClub, John E. de Kuiter of the San Fran-
Icisco Kennel Ciub, W. F. (iibson of the

IStockton K<»nnel Club, Dr. W. R. Clnness
of the St. Bernard Club, George B. M.
Gray of the Oakland Kennel Club. R. K.
Gardner of the Southern or Los Angeles
Kennel Club, C. R. Harker ot the Santa
Clara Valley Poultry Club, W. E. Ladd of
the Sacramento Kennel Club and J. W.
Keene of the Portland Kennel Club.

As there are only a lew thoroughbred
Iris.i water spaniels on this coast the

i sportsmen who are interested in this valu-
i able breed will be pleased to# learn that
j Charles Feeney has bred his handsome
Islut Molhe Bawn to Irish Duke, the prop-

-1 erty of John H. Samiui. Mollie was f r
| meWy owned by J. Purdy of New York,
• and she won, when out of condition, sec-
i ond prize at the last bench show held in
j th s City. Irish Dike is in the challenge' class, and that sneaks for itself.

COURSING.
Another Big Stake to Be Run Offat

Ing eslde To-Day and
To- Morrow.

Inaccordance with the inauguration of
such events last week, another oig cours-
inc stake willbe run off to-day and to-
morrow at Inßleskte, beitinnin;; at 1:30
this afternoon. Btsides this larger event,

a consolation stoke limited to twenty dogs

willbe drawn and run immediately after
to-day's rundown of the first Both will
awaken lively speculation. Tbe initial
feature is open to and made up from the
speedi.-st flver3 known locally or lately
arrived from the Ea«t. Magician, one of
the Kay &Traut St. Louis purchases, will
make hi-s coast dabut. There are also a
icoJly appearing half-score of others
whose canine personalities are unfamiliar.
Those looking just a grain the best in the
rundown of the chief stake this afternoon
«re, in the opinion ofProfessor McQuinne,
Tuilamore, Mialmo. Beau Brumrael,
Koyal Buck. Jester, Fireball, Sarcastic. St.
Aifcia, Uncl" bam, Magician, Fear Not,
Sam, Sir Walter. Mohawk, Kingston,
Skyball, Wesiside, Moondyue, Flashlight,
Banker and Happy Jack.

Nominations for the Produce stakes are
now all in, numbering thirty-two and in-
cluding, as far as can be seen from the
candidates already declared, a class of
puppies never before equaled on t c coast.
The full make-up willbe given to the pub-
lic in a few days.

M. Welch of Port Costa has two more
fliers purchased and on the wav out from
Ireland. Weich considers the Irish stock
and breeding second to none on earth.

The winners of this week's chief stake
will divide $205. The consolation event

willembrace the entry money forthcom-
ing at $2 50 each and $30 added by the
park.

E V. Sullivan's fleet puppy Jester is
back on the sward to-day alter a rest of
several months. Tester will also be seen
inthe Produce stakes on Admission day.
Harkaway IIruns to-day under new own-
ership, P. J. Heeney having purchased
him during the week from P. Reilly.

In the drawing Je3ter and Fireball were
shown together, also Master Macgregor
and Guy Fawkes. Inboth cases they will
be Kuardeil, each pair respectively belong-
ing to same kennels.

The running off of the ties to-morrow
begins Ht 11a. m.

The dogs entered for the rundown to
day are:

Larkey <fc Rack's Kmerald vi J. Anthony's
TullaniorA Orace& Dean's Mialmo vs. M. Welch's
Tipperary, P. hyaa'j Koyal St.ig vj. D. Hoiper's
Keau Brummel, W. C. Payton'a ltoval Buck vs.
(irace &Dean's Ne lie t'o:iro-.-, Miramonte Ken-
nfl's Jester vs. Miramonte Kennel's Freball, I).
Ward's Speculation vs. T. jlcCue's Mountaineer.
I. J£. Cohen's uak Wood vs. \V. Dalton's
Sacastlc. Pasha Kennel's santelica vs. K.
J. Heney's Harkawuy 11. Pasha KeunelN
Alamtnla vs. Caro <t London's Uncle Sam,
Kay <fc 1raui'M Magician v» .Miramonte k«nnel's
Mercy Mar,W.C Pa\ fin's Fear Xo

-
vs.J. Quune's

Princess Maiie, P. C. C mis' Daisy Bell vs. Mlra-
moute Kennel's Sam, J. S. Walii's J.llian Itussell
vs. M. Mirliali'.RChKf's --ir Walter. Kay &Tram's
Trtloy vs J. Bvrne'l -Mohawk. J. Quane's Fireman
vs. P. Gorman's Kingiin, J. Wexsuiith's Vigilant
vg. Cronlu it McDona d's .1. M. Hatton's
Fair Hrlen vs. Jliramonte kenne.'s West side, J.
.Mi/.ill's Master McGregor vs J Alizini's Qoj Fox,
(irace <t Dea'i's Moondync vs. J. .Murnnii'nFlash-
light, J J. Kdmiinds' Move on vs. P. B. Butler's
Hanger, r.Hooper's Happy Jack vs. Klcnmoad
kennel's Bobolink.

CRICKET CHIRPS.

Rumored Dsath of William Robert-
son Untrue— The Game In

Lake County.

A report spread through the local cricket
circles this week that William Robertson,
better known as "Billy"Robertson, the
late captain ofthe Bohemian Cricket Club

jof San Francisco, had died on the steamer
Moano between here and New Zealand,
en voyage for Melbourne. Tiie informa-

Ition was traced to its source nnd Robert-
j soil's numerous friends will be clad to'
learn that the rumor was another instance
of the three black crows.

The Lake County cricketers keep up
their home practice. Dr. Ernest Barry,
who has just returned from a short sum-
mer outing, reports having a very enjoy-
able game at Lakeport The Lakiles are
pieparing for their onslaught on Penryn
th's autumn.

E. G. Sloman of the Bohemian Cricket
Club of this City and C. !?imiuond» of the
Citrus Colony Club of Placer County are
the only two local cricketer* who are cer-
turians this season.

J. Gunn, nephew of W. Gunn, had a
remarkable bowling analysis in the Notts
V3. Yorkshire match, while playinc for the
former county. He took six wickets for

;22 runs in the first inning and four for 114
in the second. Time willprove whether the
youngster is a phenomenon, aJthous;h
Yorkshire usually has a habit of picking
cricket bubbles.

In the Yorkshire vs. Sussex match
Brown of Yorkshire made the record score
for a professional batsman ina first-class
match. He made 31i runs in the first in-
ning.

C. B. Fry in a recent article states that
Lockwood, at his best, is a be'.ter bowler
than Richardson of Surrey. This is not
generally conceded by other cricketers.

The Shasta County' Cricket Ciub has re-
ceived a severe blow by the shutting down
of the Mountain Copper mine of Keawick.
A creai ruaiiv of the employes are keen
cricketers, a J the temporary suspension
will doubtless scatter them.

Cricket is a very r>oetical game in the
Channel Islands, as Guernsey has a bowler
named Shakespeare, and "possibly the
Jersey Lily studies the muse on the
cricket-field.

Most of the Placer County cricketers are
summering in San Francisco. The sun is
sometimes 100 hot up their way.

The last two cup matches both ended in
draws. This would seem to indicate that
as the season advancss the batsmen ob-
tain the mastery over the bowling. Ifthe
matches were started earlier in the morn-
ing each Bide could easily have their full
innings.

The Pacific Club will play Alameda at
the Webster-street grounds, Alameda, to-morrow. Aclose game is to be expected,
as twice this season the margin oi victory
ha* been decided by under ten runs.

The Pacifies will play: Dickinson, Se-
well, Musson, G. Theobald, Myers, Hill,
McGaw, Harbour, Cissidy. Tiedemann
and Wisiman. The Alameda team will
be: Hogue. Monarty, J. C. Robertson, H.
Ward Sr.. H. Bird, Foster, Spiro, Duffield,
Bduner, Hellman and Peel. Umpire.

THE RIFLE.

The California Schuetz?n Club Will
Hold Is Great Annual Festival

To-Morrow.
The California Schuelzen Club, which 13

the oldest and moat popular organization

of its kind in the far West, will hold its
annual prize-shooting festival to-morrow
at its park, near San Rafael. The follow-
ing letter from one of t tie crack marks-
men explains everything:

On Sunday hundreds of our foremost marks-
men willcompete for honor and thousands of
dollars' worth of prizes (in cash and valuable
articles) offered at the shooting festival of the
Cnliforuin Sehueizeu Club at their park range
near San Kaiael.

Twenty tareei stands, each containing two
targets, willbe iv constant, use, and it is ex-
pected that not less th«n 12,000 to 15,000
shots willbe fired during the day.

The main event will be shooting for most
points in 200 shots, and most points allaar.
Fourteen tnrget-stanas are for point shooting,
2 ior man and 4 for honorary. The point
targesls huve a 12-inch black, divided into 3
P oint, and all shots more than t> inches
from the center -.Till not couut. The honorary
target Is divided into 25 ring?,% of an inch
apart each. The man target is vi the shape
and size of the upper part at aman, and 13 di-
vided into 20 horizontal Hues I2iocb. apart
each.

Sunday, August 29, willbe the second day
of the contests, and shooting atman and hon-
orary largets will be continued. There will
be, besides, a contest for the shooting kingof
the < elltor via Srhuetzen Club, which willbs
10 shots at the 25-ring target. Louis Bendcl
Curried off the honors last year by scoring 228
points in i.islO shots. There will «lsf> be a
contest for members. 3 shots each at the 25-
--ring target, and shooting for prize judgo and
press prizes. Allshooting willbe at 200 yards'
distance aud off hand. The principal luarkt--

men from San Jose, Sacramento, Stockton and
other interior towns willcontest at this great

event.
Most of the military rifls shots will be

out of town at the regimental encampment

and but few are expected to be at the
Shell Mound range. While the military
stands willbe vacant the fine rifle stands
willprobably be fairly well filled. Not-
withstanding the big shoot at SchuMzen
Park a large attendance is expected, for
the following National Guard clubs are
booked for their regular monthly rifle rec-
ord scores: Columbia pistol ana Rifle
Ciub, San Francisco Schu»tzen Verein,
Nord D'Utscher Schuetzen Club, Germania
Schuetzen Club and the Red Men's Scnuet-
ten Verelu.

BASEBALL.
Santa Clara Will Play the Union

Iron Works at Central Park
To- Day.

The Sants Claras will play the Iron
Works at Central Park to-day at 3 p. M.

The same team willplay again to-morrow
at 2.

AtSixteenth and Folsom the following
teams are scheduled to play:
At Ba. m.. Kohlber<*. Strauss <fc Froh-

man Jrs. vs. O'Connor &Moffatls;10 a. m,
Precita Parlor, N. 6. G. W., vs. A. H.
fcmiths; 12 m., Arnold Bros. vs. Alton, ami
at 2:30 p.m., Hale Bros. vs. O'Connor &
Moffaits.

The Stuermer Alerts would like to bear
from country club?. Address communi-
cations to Pred Stuertner, corner Ellis and
Fillmore, San Francisco, Cal.

Army Athletics.
The soldiers at Benicia are taking con-

siderable interest inathletic exercises, and
some of the performances are very credit-
able indeed, as the following letter from
Benicia willattest:

Benicia Barracks, Cal., Aug. 18,1897.
The regular monthly field day was held at

this post today and it was witnessed by a
large number of citizens of Benicia. Ureat
interest was manifes ed by the enlisted men
and some good records were made, especially
in the 100-yard dash.

Following is trie result of the sports: 100-
--yard dash— Won by Glover, Company D; time,
10 1-5. Three standing broad jumps, won by
Yambert, Company 1), 31 lcet 9 inches. Gym-
iiHstics, won by i~zotow.cz. Company D. Rope
climbing, won by Yamber. Company T> ('2O
fee); time, 6 1-5. Running high jump,won
Peterson, Company JJ, 5 feel 6J-j iucues. Squad
race (eight men to sqund), 2^o yards, won by
squad commanded by Corporal Bayliss; time,
2/4-5. Relay race, distauce 100 yards, won
by platoon commanded by Sergeant Dooley;
time, 2:0-1. Ittspeciiuily, E. W. Ruble.

Han Jball.

The followinggames will be played to-
morrow at the San Francisco court on
Howard street:

M. Dillon and J. Harlow vs. P. Hutchinson
nnd W. Kelly, J. Lawless and P. Hutchinson
vs. P. Kellyand J. nlattery, W. Man ion and J.
Kearney vs. L. Corraine and H. Danger, L.
Waterman and N. Berger vs. L, Hinz and J. R.
1iickiimn, J. White and E. Toy vs. K. Murphy
niul I>. Connelly, J. c.Nealou and P. Donnelly
vs. T.F, Bonnetand K. Maloney.

HIS ROMANCE ENDED.
Auguit lehlmann, Dis appointed In

Lore and Oat of Work, Killed
Himself.

August Fehlmann, aged about 35 years,
was found dead in bed in his room in the
New Western Hotel, having committed
suicide by inhaling illuminating gas. One
of the chambermaids noticed a strong
oior of gas at about 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and when the door was forced open
the gas was lound turned on at full force.
rL'Ulmann had torn t tie bedsbeets into

strips, and with them had plugeed up the
keyhole and the crevices in the transom
and the window sash. Then he turned on
the cas and lay down to die. He left no
writing that would throw light upon the
reasons whylie made away with himself.
Among his effects was lound a letter from
his brother Heiman dated from Denver,
Colo., last May, in which Herman con-
gratulates August on Laving secured a
situation after such a lone run of bad luck.
The writer teils also of a girl named
Rachel, upon whom August was sweet,
and about whom the boys used to twit
August. Herman informs August that
Rachel is keeping company with the other
boys.
Itis believed that the deceased became

despondent because he got out of work
and was without means. The Coroner
willhold iin inquest.

MRS. HOGAN'S RASH ACT.
She Got Up in the Morningto Feed the

Hurses and Hanged Herself.
Mrs. Margaret Hogan, worried into tern»

porary insanity because of her husband's
sickness, made away withherself Wednes-
day by hanging hers°!f to abeam ina
barn back of her residence at 3993 Eight-
eenth street.

The husband, Patrick Hogan, is a team-
ster, and became disabled a few months
ago by an accident^ to his spine. He could
not dress himself unassisted, much less do
any work, aud he rented his team, his
wife feeding and caring for the horses
after they returned to the barn after
work. The old couple were not in want;
they owned the house in which they lived
and bad no children to provide for, but
Mrs. Hogan worried so much that about a
month aero she bought a quantity of
strychnine with the intention of commit*
ting suicide. As soon as the fact became
known the poison was taken away from
her.
Itwas her habit to get up early every

morning to fe«d the horse?. Wednesday
morning she aiose as usual and went to
the barn. She remained longer than
seemed to be necessary, and her nusband
went out to ?ee what was tbe matter. He
was horrified to find her dead b*.dy hang-
ing to a beam.

The deceased was a native of Ireland
and 52 years old. Her husband is a
few years older. The tears streamed
d"wn his cheeks when he told Coroner
Hawkins how he could not understand
why his wife should have killed herself,
they having always lived together very
happily.

ASSAULT TO MURDEE.
FlTe Men Charged With Stubbing Frank

V. oortg in the '1hroit.
George Reynolds, James Ward, James

Hall, James O'Brien and Jame3 Donnelly
were booked at the City Prison Thursday
on the charge of assault to murder.

On the night of August 10 Frank Woods
wns s tabbed in the throat in a room at 513Howard street, severing his windwipe
Reynolds, Ward, Hall, O'Brien and Don-nelly were in the room with him at metime, and they were all arrested by De-
tective T. L Kyan. They were taken
before \voods at the City and County
Hospital, but he would not identify any
one of them as the one that stabbed" himThey were, consequently, charged wiiri
vagrancy and were sentenced to ten days'
imprisonment in tt:e County Jail.

Philip Young, the proprietor ol the
lodging-howse, yesterday swore to a com-
plaint char^inc; them with assault to
murder. He willswear that no one wa*in the room with Woods at the time ofthe stabbing except the live men.

Auditor Broderick'g Estimate
Auditor Brjderick has sent to the StateBoard of Equalization a statement of the tax-

able property of this City according to the riir.ures prepared inhis office The statement isas follows:

Real estatP, f187.617.01i: Improvements on

The as?e«s«d value of mortcaees is $51795
-

axeis'i/.000 acre*. A copy of the estimatehas been spnt to the State Controller.
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BMELECTRO-
MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Corner Market, Powell and Eddy
Streets (Entrance No. 3

Eddy Street), S. F.

An Institute Designed to Pilla Long-

Felt Necessity in This \u25a0

City.

Itis intended as a place where the sick:
of all classes and conditions, rich and poor
alike, who are suffering from chronic
diseases of whatsoever nature, can receive
medical advice and treatment of the high-

est order at a moderate cost. Dr. W.
Kingston Vance, the physician in charge, ,
is well qualitied to direct the affairs of the
institute and successfully treat all pa-
tients.

Both medical and electrical treatment
are administered. HisoiHcesare equippf*'-1

'

with over $6000 worth of electrical b>"'-
teries, machines and apparatus of the
latest and most ira proved "type, and their
effects on disease as applied by Dr. Vance
are truly marvelous. Women suffering
with disease incident to their sex will find
this treatment a certain b:>!m. In the re-
lief of nervousne3«, hysteria, loss of ambi-
tion, backache, headache, bearing-down
pains, palpitation of the heart, sleepless-
ness, dizziness, ploom, despondency, and

• that horrible feeling so often expressed by
j the sufferer, "myhead feels as though I
was going crazy," this new treatment acts

Ias ifby magic, and permanent cures are
Icertain and sure. Men and women who
Iare sick with long-standing complaints
jand are tired of doctors and drugs are in-
jvited to call and investigate our new
methods of treating disease.

Our ELECTRO-MEDICAL CURE is es-
j pecially effective in catarrh, rheumatism,
kidney disease, disorders of the liv«r and
bowels, nervous debility and paralysis,
and skin eruptions. Tumors are removed
painlessly by means of the galvanic cur-
rent.

Advice by mail FREE. Persons living
out of San Francisco write for symptom
blank. Call or address

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Cor. Market, Powell and Eddy Sts,,

ENTRANCE 3 EDDY STREET.
San Francisco, Cat.

<vtf.*S FA/*. Q

DOCTOR SWEANY,
Ten years of successful. practice at 787 Mar-

ket street, San Francisco, has stamped him as
the leading specialist of the Pacific Coast in
the treatment of all Chronic. Nervous and
Private Diseases of both men and women. ' All
diseases of the eye, ear, head, throat, lunes,
stnmnch, liver anil bowels; Kidney.Bladder
and Urinary troubles, Catarrh. E<"zema and
all Rheumatic troubles treated with unfailing
success. . ....'.; -7 :; \u25a0

Heart, Brain and Nerves. J 1 y"u
have a diz-

ziness of the head and palpitation of the heart,
difficult breathing and suftbeuing fe'lin?. a
tired, irritable, discontented feeling and a fear
of death; iivia are nervous, sleepless, eloomy
and despondent and feel an aversion toso.
ciety, you are suffering from a serious disease
of the nerves, brain and heart. You have no
time to lo'e. Call at once and CONSULT DOC-
TOR SWEANY.
Weak, Aching Backs. There are thou-a sands of Mid-
dle-aged and Old Men suffering with weak,
achinc backs which is the result of overwork,
dissipation or excessive indulgences in former
years. :The Sidneys become eff cte'i. the gen-
eral health impaired or broken down, causing
all manner of a dies and pains, loss of vigor
and partial or total loss of sexual power.
Many di> of this difficulty ignorant of thecause. Rcmemb?r that a weak, aching; backmeans diseased kidneys, and diseased kidneys
means a short and wrecked life. Dr. cweariy
cures such diseases)..

Young Men. If you have Indulged in•*• early indiscretions and as aconsequence have losses, exhaustinp drainspimples. Lasbfulness, aversion to Fociety atired, stupid, gloomy feeling and failing ofmemory, lack of vigor, absolutely unfitting
you for study, business or marriage, do notneglect yourself until too late. Do not allow
false pride and sham modesty to deter you inseeking immediate relief. Get cured arid be aman.

Varicocele, |f;^ocel«. Piles, Fistula,
1 /Weak Organs, Stricture,

swellings and tenderness of the organs and
plands treated with unfailingsuccess.
Rupture. New method, sure cure, painlessr •

treatment; no knife,
from work, no experiment. Apositive, certain
and permanent cure.
Ladies wiil receive careful and special

treatment for all their many ail.
rnents. \u0084\ '. ,;;

Write v awa y rom the city. Thousands
are cured at home. Book, "Guide toHealth," a treatise on all organs and theirdiseases, free on application. Strictest confi-

dence observed.
F. L.SWEANY,M.D.,737 market St.

DR. TOM SHE BIN, s^vChinese Tea and Herb S^ni- N§*^^
tarluin, CIS Kearoy St., nT n

SAN FItANCISCO, CAI* *\u25a0** i*

This is to certify that Dr. Tom Sh9*B.n curedme of kidney trouble and stricture. Was sick forBoma time, but found no relief un:ll 1 tried this
been

O
t
rronhfp rt

en'.lrely CUrBd nle'»mll««™ ™
ueen troubled since. AllL nn iwCare of Welb. F.rjo Co., San £ranc. co C»..
•
Ihay*beo,, ,?!AX Fba^Cisco, March 20, 1897. \u25a0

«te?£?££&?2gr Ld hlmt°*«v on.
AIUS. AL. 1.. DILLEY,-• , '

217 Kdrtv street.

IAPERMAN
CEN°f CURE I

cof the most obstinate cases of Gonorrhea and 5<Gleet, Rnaranteed In from 3 to 6 days; nosCother treatment reqnlred, and without the tau-S
C *eatlnK reanlts of dosing withCutebs, Copaiba >
sorßandal-Wood. .T.Ferr«& Co.. (Biicresnors to?

'
Brou\.Pharniaclen. Parts. Atall drupelgts 5

HrIAVFIYDHaoro Tnr"at
-

I'implcs, Coppe"Si
HJjHIb lUU Colored Spots, Aches, bid SoVpsßß
BlLlcers in Mouth. Halr-FaJling! Write- rnniiHi
H?h.lc2?°' lv

-
fOP Proof* of cures. CunliSßB^'ft?^,00'000
-

"»v«"t cases cnrM In ldß
BW«s(layi. 100-page t> free. TB

withoutUs noxious element^ h^ui' 6̂
*8.$£™™*

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare, bnt Poszowi'a is a true
beautifier ,whose effects are lasting. i


